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1 A Moroccan octagonal side table, early 20th c.;another (2) £380

2 A Stewart Linford Sir Steve Redgrave Limited Edition Chair, 20th c. £480

3 An Ed. rosewood and satinwood inlaid writing/sewing desk £140

4 A Victorian rosewood Davenport, c1870 £140

5 A French gilt bronze-mounted tulip wood and rosewood serpentine secretaire a 
abattant 19th c.

£260

6 An Anglo Indian Sadeli ware sandalwood stationary box, late 19th c. £50

7 A pair of carved serpentine Jennings dogs, late 19th/early 20th c. (2) £170

9 A 19th c. wooden carved and painted figurehead of a bearded male a/f £90

10 A decorative gilt metal and rosewood mantel clock, early 20th c. £260

11 Jonathan Wylder (Brit. b.1957) female dancing in the breeze £400

12 Jonathan Wylder (Brit. b.1957) 'Rising & Sleeping Females II' £700

13 Jonathan Wylder (Brit. b.1957) 'Girl Reading' £1,200

15 A Victorian sampler in a maple frame £380

16 Cecil Charles Windsor Aldin (Brit. 1870-1935) Signed etching £100

17 Bernard Rice (Austrian 1900-1998) Six woodblock caricatures; abstract oil on 
canvas A Goss Molly Rice (3)

£150

20 Ernest Pile Bucknall (Brit. 1861-1935) watercolours (2) £240

21 Ralph J Mackay (Brit.) forest foliage still life, oil on canvas £220

22 Rosa Muller (German), 19th c., coastal scene, oil on canvas £150

23 John Tunstall Haverfield (Brit. 1825-85) boats sailing, oil on canvas £70

24 Walter J Shaw (Brit. 1851-1933) sailing in coastal seas, oil on canvas £350

25 Thomas Whittle (Brit. active 1856-97) herdsman w.cattle, oil on canvas £150

26 Douglas Falconer (Brit.1913-2004) Lochs Tay & Sunart, oil on board (2) £320

29 C.E Gordon Stuart (Brit. active 1882-1896) 'Hanging out the washing', oil on 
canvas

£240

31 Kirsty Wither (Brit. b.1968) floral limited edition prints, signed, 'Golden Evening' 
336 of 500, 'Tulips in Marsh' 306 of 500 (2)

£80

32 Robert Heindel (Amer. 1938-2005) 'Big Skirts'; cert. of authentication; a 
collection of Robert Heindel greeting cards (3)

£250

33 Takumi Shinagawa (Japanese 1908-2009) Kabuki Actor (Halyu) woodblock print; 
another Japanese print (2)

£420

34 Laurence Stephen Lowry (Brit. 1887-1976) Three Men and a Cat, print £3,000

36 Edward J Cherry (Brit.) two etchings of Thames river scenes; a Fr. etching of 
Napoleon unsigned; another etching, possibly German (4)

£90

37 Delapoer Downing (1853-1926) 'Dinner Party' etching £50

39 A Royal Doulton porcelain suite with yachting scenes (3) £35

40 A Lisa Larson for Gustavberg pottery cat, 20th c. £130

41 A pair of Minton porcelain saucers and a Dresden porcelain saucer (4) £20

42 A Rosenthal Versace Marqueterie pattern circular platter, 20th c. £20

43 A Troika pottery wheel lamp base by Alison Brigden, 20th c. £150

44 A small Troika wheel vase, by Jane Fitzgerald, 20th c. £95
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45 Early 20th c. Chinese celadon crackleware baluster vase;one other(2) £150

46 A selection of Bourne Denby pottery jars, mid 20th c. (8) £50

52 A pair of Meissen porcelain figurines, late 19th c. (2) £150

53 A contemporary Moorcroft Rachel Bishop 'Meadow Star' vase, c2001 £85

54 A contemporary Moorcroft Rachel Bishop 'Montana' cornflower vase c2000 £80

55 A contemporary Moorcroft Rachel Bishop 'Masquerade' vase, c2000 £85

56 A contemporary Moorcroft Debbie Hancock 'Gustavia' vase, c1998 £60

57 A contemporary Moorcroft Sian Leeper 'Leopard' vase, c2001 £300

58 A contemporary Moorcroft Sian Leeper 'Pride of Lions' ginger jar c1999 £190

59 A pair of Chinese porcelain figures of geese, 20th c. (2) £320

60 Two Chinese blue and white porcelain jars, c1910 (2) £130

61 A small collection of 19th c. bleu de Hue Chinese porcelain (7) £480

62 A small collection of Chinese 19th c. blue de Hue porcelain (6) £220

63 A Waterford crystal spirit decanter, 20th c. £40

64 Sarah Peterson for Caithness 'Hollows' art glass sculpture 21st c.(3) £70

65 Amanda Brisbane (Brit. b.1964) Majestic Skies art glass sand blasted yellow and 
amethyst blue coloured sculpture, signed and dated 2002, with a glass hatched 
sculpted tile, bears no marks (2)

£150

67 A suite of Baccarat 'Massena' pattern glasses, 20th c. (20) £650

69 Two Ed. glass decanters with silver collars (2) £60

70 A Lalique crystal recumbent cat desk clock, 20th c. £350

71 A pair of Lalique 'Ravelana' candle holders, 20th c. (2) £550

72 A cased Mappin & Webb silver cruet suite, Birmingham 1960 (5) £50

73 A George V three piece silver cruet suite, Birmingham 1917 (5) £100

74 Miscellaneous silver: dressing table containers and spoons (7) £50

75 A silver hip flask and a silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1922 (2) £90

76 A Mappin and Webb silver caster £70

78 A silver christening tankard, Birmingham 1924;EPNS spoon and push (3) £45

79 Harrow School of Art silver stackable egg holders/rings,London 1953(4) £190

80 Three silver serving spoons, thimble and miniature sifter (5) £80

81 An Asprey silver shoe horn, London 1963 £240

82 A George VI Arts and Crafts silver pedestal bowl, Sheffield 1937 £100

83 A modern silver sectional decanter holder of Tantalus form Sheff. 1999 £750

84 A suite of six C .J. Vander silver goblets, London 1971 (6) £500

85 A Victorian silver christening mug, London 1878 £180

86 A collection of silver dressing tableware  (6) £100

87 A George III silver lipstick case, London 1818 by George Pearson, £140
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88 A Continental silver gilt rectangular canted box, £110

89 A silver cigarette box Birm.1972; George VI sovereign holder, Birm.1938; pill 
box, Birm.1931 (3)

£130

91 A Victorian silver vinaigrette, Birmingham 1852 £240

92 A Victorian novelty silver vinaigrette £220

93 An Ed. silver tea caddy, Birmingham 1905 £170

94 A pair of silver dwarf candlesticks, Birmingham 1908 (2) £160

95 A pair of Elkington & Co. silver candlesticks, Birmingham 1967 £480

96 A pair of Ed. silver candlesticks, Sheffield 1907 £150

97 An Ed. silver salver, London 1904 £190

98 An impressive George V silver twin handle tray, Sheffield 1919 £1,400

99 A George V silver pie crust salver, Sheffield 1926 £200

100 A Walker and Hall silver salver, £320

101 An Ed. Mappin & Webb silver salver, London 1908 £100

102 A Mappin & Webb four piece silver tea service, Sheffield 1927 £900

103 An Ed. three piece silver tea service, Sheffield 1919 (3) £400

104 A Mappin and Webb silver suite, Sheffield 1939 £280

105 A pair of Mappin & Webb silver sauce boats  (2) £65

106 Two silver sauce boats, London 1966 (2) £150

108 William IV silver snake handled cream jug and sugar basin John Bridge London 
1831

£650

109 An impressive William IV William Bateman silver teapot, London 1834, £450

110 A pair of George III silver sauce ladles, London 1797 (2) £55

111 George III & IV silver dessert spoons, London 1791 to 1822 (12) £130

112 A selection of Georgian and Victorian flatware (44) £750

113 A selection of four Georgian and Victorian silver sauce ladles (4) £100

114 Two silver fiddle pattern serving spoons, London 1821 & 1827 (2) £40

115 An extensive selection of silver old English pattern flatware £700

116 A selection of fiddle pattern and old English silver flatware (Q) £900

117 Silverware; bottle coaster, bottle stopper, spoons, button hook (6) £105

118 A small collection of silver (14) £85

119 A selection of silver; napkins rings, condiments and compact (5) £40

120 A 19th c. Indian silver cylindrical box with cover £130

121 A silver pin cushion by Adie & Lovekin;one other (2) £280

122 A good small collection of assorted silver (10) £120

123 A selection of silver miniature frames and boxes etc (8) £110

124 A small collection of assorted small silver and other  (6) £85
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125 Pair of silver taper candlesticks, Birm1996,1997; place card holder(3) £50

126 A trio of assorted silver (3) £60

127 A selection of silver, Charles Horner hat pin and trinkets dishes (11) £75

128 An Art Deco silver and enamel dressing table set; associated comb (6) £110

129 Art Deco silver dressing table brushes/mirrors, Birmingham 1932 (5) £50

130 A small collection of assorted silver (13) £85

131 A small collection of silver   (Q) £120

132 A George I miniature silver warming pan by David Clayton, London £450

133 A selection of silver teaspoons, knives, dish, a Russian cream jug (Q) £140

134 A pair of silver pierced bon bon dishes and a silver tea strainer (3) £95

135 Two silver cream jugs, pepperette and condiment spoons (6) £140

136 A collection of assorted silver plated cruets and bowl £90

137 A Harrods, Art Deco-style silver plated twin handled tray £80

138 A circular silver plated wine bottle coaster, £20

139 Three silver plated domed oval meat covers, ladle, coffee pot, sauce ladle and a 
silver plated caster (7)

£50

140 Silver plated shipping memorabilia from S.S. Mentor (3) £50

141 A Chinese contemporary carving of a dragon tablet on stand;others (3) £1,100

142 A pair of Chinese enamel export silver vases, c1910 (4) £3,800

143 A pair of twin handled Chinese export silver vases, c1910 (4) £850

144 A pair of early 20th c. Chinese export silver enamelled chopsticks £300

145 An early 20th c. Chinese export silver and enamel knife fork spoon (3) £500

146 A miniature Chinese export silver enamelled cup and saucer, c1910 £420

147 An early 20th c. Chinese silver plated table epergne, £60

148 A small collection of early 20th c. Chinese export silver (11) £180

149 A Chinese export silver embossed heart shaped plaque £40

150 A collection of Chinese export silver cruets, early 20th c. (5) £160

151 A small collection of Chinese export silver miniature items, c1910 (4) £300

152 A Chinese export silver three piece tea set, early 20th c. (3) £1,100

153 A Chinese export silver circular tray, early 20th c. £380

154 A Chinese export silver teapot by Chicheong, c1890 £800

155 A pair of early 20th c. Chinese export silver pierced tazzas (2) £300

156 A small collection of Chinese export silver ware (7) £120

157 An early 20th c. Chinese export white metal bon bon dish £110

158 An early 20th c. Chinese export silver tea strainer and bowl (2) £120

159 A pair of early 20th c. Chinese silver European style tea cups and saucers and a £600
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160 A set of six Chinese export white metal spider web menu holders (6) £80

161 Chinese export silver trumpet vase 20th c.;matching single trumpet (2) £65

163 An early 20th c. shallow Chinese cloisonné bowl, £40

164 A early 20th c. Japanese antimony box, £40

166 Biographies of twelve Chinese Great Scholars £55

167 A set of four Chinese red silk wall hangings, 20th c. (4) £300

168 A 19th c. Chinese Canton carved ivory parasol handle £65

169 A Chinese rect carved cinnabar lacquer dragon box and cover 20th c. £110

172 A selection of silver and ivory/shagreen vesta cases £95

173 A circular silver compact, London 1961 by Kigu Ltd, £40

174 A late Victorian silver belt by William Comyns £60

175 A Victorian Charles Frodsham 18ct gold full hunter pocket watch £3,200

176 A 22ct gold University of London Bachelor of Surgery Prize Medal £800

177 A 22ct gold University of London Bachelor of Medicine Prize Medal £800

178 A 18ct gold full hunter pocket watch, Birmingham 1924 £850

180 A ladies 18k gold Badollet a Geneve half hunter pocket watch;10k gold longuard 
(2)

£700

181 The Angus gold plated full hunter pocket watch £30

182 A gold plated Elgin full hunter pocket watch, £60

183 A London 1932 silver cased pocket watch £80

184 A ladies 18k gold open faced pocket watch;others (3) £290

185 A 10ct gold plated full hunter pocket watch, £260

186 A 14k L'Excel Sior gold ladies open faced pocket watch, £120

187 A slim 18ct gold open face engine turned pocket watch £350

188 A Longines stainless steel gentleman's wristwatch £200

190 A Roamer 14k gold gentleman's wristwatch with 9ct gold bracelet strap £380

191 An Omega 14ct gold gentleman's wristwatch £280

192 A Cartier Panthere stainless steel ladies wristwatch, £750

193 A Continental sapphire and diamond set oval cocktail watch, c1910 £65

194 A ladies platinum and diamond inset wristwatch £480

195 A Moviga ladies diamond set cocktail wristwatch, c1930's £620

196 An Ed. ladies platinum and diamond cocktail wristwatch, £300

197 A 18ct Hoga ladies wristwatch and a ladies Omega wristwatch (2) £140

198 A ladies 14K gold bracelet watch; another 9ct gold bracelet watch (2) £350

200 A 9ct gold crucifix pendant on gold neck chain (2) £250

201 An Ed. Arts & Crafts rose gold garnet and pearl pendant necklace; large oval £190
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202 A ladies elegant graduated polished woven link 9ct gold necklace £250

203 Six cultured pearl necklaces and earrings; pearl ear studs (8) £260

204 A contemporary Continental 9ct gold long flat curb link neck chain £260

205 A contemporary 9ct gold mesh choker necklace £240

206 A simple Italian 14K two colour gold fancy neck chain £400

207 A contemporary Continental yellow metal rope twist chain £140

208 A heavy Continental 18K gold gentleman's flat curb link bracelet £3,000

209 A selection of mainly 9ct gold and yellow metal charms £180

210 An Ed. 9ct rose gold hollow curb link bracelet £260

211 A 9ct rose gold four bar gate bracelet with heart padlock fastening; hinged oval 
picture locket (2)

£250

212 An attractive 9ct rose gold large hollow curb link bracelet £230

213 A 9ct gold curb link bracelet with heart padlock fastening £240

214 A good quality 9ct gold six bar gate bracelet £260

215 A Continental turquoise and pearl set sunburst link bracelet, c1950; brooch (2) £260

216 A contemporary gold and diamond set bracelet and a two colour gold necklace 
(2)

£360

217 A fine gold half sovereign mounted gold bracelet £550

218 A contemporary 18ct gold woven snake bangle £500

219 A pair of contemporary matching 9ct gold hinged bangles (2) £270

220 Two Eastern yellow metal bangles, test for high carat gold (2) £380

221 A Continental 18ct gold yellow gem and diamond twist torque bangle £720

222 A 9ct gold pheasant brooch £100

223 An amusing silver gilt and paste set penguin brooch, c1950 £70

224 An unusual large baroque pearl and diamond set mermaid brooch £320

225 A Victorian precious opal, ruby and diamond set brooch £450

226 Edwardian 15ct three colour gold 'bird on a mistletoe branch' brooch £400

227 Contemporary cabochon lapis set 9ct gold fern frond brooch; others (4) £100

228 An early 20th c. old cut diamond set bar brooch £120

229 A Victorian sapphire and rose diamond marquis cluster bar brooch £210

230 An Ed. Egyptian Revival, gold 'Pharaoh Head' brooch £110

231 A Continental fancy yellow diamond cluster 'ribbon' lapel pin £380

232 A Victorian silver mounted Scot. pebble reversible brooch; others (5) £60

233 A Victorian diamond set Etruscan style circular brooch £120

234 An Ed. peridot and pearl floral pendant on chain; others (4) £70

235 A late 19th c. Austro-Hungarian garnet and enamel brooch £30

236 A good quality late Victorian rose diamond set arrow brooch £320
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237 A Victorian half pearl and diamond set star and crescent brooch £100

238 A Victorian pearl set Etruscan style marquis shaped brooch £90

239 A delicate Ed. 15ct. gold seed pearl and gem set scroll brooch, £120

240 An Ed. opal set 'wishbone' stick pin; bar brooch (2) £40

241 An oval yellow gem set dress ring and a pearl set ring; others (3) £90

242 Pair of 18ct gold earrings bearing the Royal College Surgeons emblem £100

243 A pair of diamond set daisy cluster drop earrings, c1940 £420

244 A pair of Continental three colour gold and diamond set earrings £170

245 A pair of cultured pearl and diamond set earrings £200

246 Pair of contemporary gold mounted emerald cluster earrings; others (4) £240

247 A large collection of contemporary 9ct gold pairs of earrings (Q) £250

248 A Victorian oval hinged pendant picture locket, c1880 £260

249 A Continental Egyptian gold hieroglyphic pendant on chain £190

250 A delicate Ed. gold mounted drop pendant necklace; others (3) £220

252 A contemporary gold and coral set pendant on chain £260

253 An Ed. gold mounted aquamarine and pearl scroll pendant cross £170

254 A large Continental 18ct gold 'Nefertiti' pendant on chain £360

255 A small contemporary diamond set pendant and diamond ear studs (2) £170

256 A delicate Ed. peridot set gold drop pendant on fancy chain £100

258 An attractive Ed. sapphire and diamond cluster ring £580

260 A heavy Ed. gentleman's 22ct gold wedding ring £250

261 A single stone diamond ring and a narrow platinum wedding band (2) £450

263 Two heavy Ed. 22ct gold wedding bands and two others (4) £680

264 A delicate single stone diamond set ring £110

266 An Art Deco blue gem stone and diamond set ring £900

267 A large Art Deco style baguette and brilliant diamond set panel ring £3,800

268 A 3.00 ct diamond set ring, c1940, marked platinum £7,200

269 A large Continental diamond set 'snowflake' cluster ring £2,000

270 A large Art Deco style baguette diamond set cocktail panel ring £1,300

273 A fine 1930's Royal Air Force Wings diamond and enamel brooch, £800

274 A large Continental 18K gold mounted oval amethyst ring; dress ring(2) £180

275 An attractive oval diamond set cluster ring, £575

276 Two Ed. hallmarked 22ct gold wedding bands (2) £320

277 A 22ct gold wedding band, a gold wishbone ring and a map charm (3) £220

278 Two similar Eastern yellow metal filigree work wishbone rings (2) £180
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279 An 18ct white gold and diamond solitaire ring £380

281 An Ed. gold mounted sapphire gypsy ring and an amethyst ring (2) £150

282 An Ed. 18ct gold buckle ring; collec. of 22ct gold and other rings (6) £480

283 An 18ct. gold mounted three stone diamond set ring £200

285 A contemporary diamond set full eternity ring; sapphire and diamond set half 
eternity ring (2)

£190

286 An unusual diamond set 'tied ribbon bow' cocktail ring, c1950 £100

287 An 18ct gold opal and diamond set cluster ring £120

288 Three delicate gem and diamond set rings (3) £170

289 A collection of four various diamond rings (4) £250

291 A collection of gold mounted contemporary dress rings (8) £250

292 Three various diamond set rings (3) £220

293 A Victorian 9ct gold and pearl mounted scroll gypsy ring; others (5) £95

294 An antique triple coiled yellow metal snake ring £260

295 A 22ct gold wedding band marked for Sheffield, together with an 18ct gold signet 
ring (2)

£280

296 A Victorian gold and enamel mourning ring, c1850 £260

297 An unusual Victorian style jewelled hand ring £200

298 A delicate Victorian single opal ring in early Victorian tortoiseshell veneered ring 
box; 18ct gold mounted three stone diamond ring (2)

£300

300 An elegant channel set diamond full eternity ring £600

301 A large three stone sapphire an diamond set ring £880

302 A single stone collet mounted diamond ring, c1930 £160

303 A mandarin garnet and two stone diamond set cocktail ring, c1960 £350

304 A rubellite and diamond set half eternity ring £280

305 Rectangular emerald and diamond set cluster cocktail ring c1970 £1,000

306 A butterscotch amber graduated oval bead necklace, £1,800

307 A large Russian modernist design gold mounted reconstituted amber ring; others 
(3)

£200

308 A large natural amber pendant and other amber jewellery (4) £180

309 Two butterscotch amber bead necklaces; Chinese red amber necklace (3) £1,400

310 A 9ct gold cigar cutter, Birmingham 1987 £100

311 A 9ct gold and enamel Prince of Wales XII Lancers sweetheart brooch; others 
(4)

£160

312 An elegant early 20th c. 9ct gold rectangular pendant compact £160

314 A selection of five small old cut diamonds, unmounted (5) £160

315 A 9ct gold cigarette case, Birmingham 1855 £1,900

316 A Victorian 9ct gold cigarette case, Birmingham 1861 £850

319 A gold set bracelet and a collection of mainly gold jewellery (Q) £600

320 A Victorian fine gold sovereign, 1900 £350
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321 A 9ct gold gate bracelet and a small collection of jewellery (5) £220

322 A collection of contemporary gem set earrings and related items (Q) £140

323 A large Victorian oval hinged picture locket in fitted case (Q) £80

325 Vict. 15ct gold, ruby and pearl gypsy ring, Chester 1895; others (4) £200

326 A Victorian carved gem set scroll intaglio seal fob; others (6) £380

329 A large Victorian silver engraved hinged picture locket; others (3) £60

330 A Vict. 9ct gold hinged opening seal on fancy gold chain; brooches (3) £120

331 An Ed. amethyst set bar brooch and other jewellery (Q) £100

332 A yellow metal 'gold nugget' pendant and matching ring (2) £420

333 An Ed. 9ct gold medallion watch chain fob; one other watch fob (2) £45

334 A contemporary 18ct gold mounted single stone dress ring; others (3) £115

335 A Victorian Cairngorm citrine set silver plaid brooch (5) £90

336 A pair of Ed. gold and ivory pendant drop earrings (2) £40

337 A small collection of various silver and other jewellery (Q) £60

338 A collection of Vict. and later coral, silver and other jewellery (8) £190

339 A pair of 9ct gold cocktail earrings and various dress rings (5) £230

340 An Edward IIV fine gold sovereign, 1903 £260

341 A contemporary 18ct gold pendant on chain and diamond set earrings (2) £190

342 A contemporary gold heart motif necklace; pair of diamond earrings(2) £200

343 A collection of contemporary 9ct gold fancy neck chains and rings (5) £420

344 A contemporary square cut ruby and diamond set necklace (5) £220

345 A Victorian fine gold sovereign dated 1899 £220

346 A 9ct gold curb link chain; fob pin; single stone diamond set ring (3) £190

347 A collection of contemporary gold jewellery (Q) £420

348 A Victorian three stone opal and diamond point gypsy ring (Q) £500

349 A pair of Cartier two colour gold silhouette emblem cufflinks £1,200

350 A pair of early 20th c. 18ct gold cufflinks £240

351 A pair of Art Deco 9ct gold ring fold over cufflinks £200

352 Pair of Chinese Ed. gold and tortoiseshell cufflinks; others (3) £50

353 A pair of unusual yellow metal 'bullet and rifle' cufflinks £300

354 A Victorian 9ct rose gold mounted green hard stone watch Albert chain £380

355 An old cut fancy yellow single stone diamond set stick pin £900

358 An ebonised Swagger stick with ivory knop; walking cane (2) £40

359 A painted pine twin blade propeller with central modern brass barometer, 20th c. 
(2)

£50

360 An Antique Cotton Mill Yarn tester by JH Heal Maker Halifax £50
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361 A 1930's pressed leather Japanese style handbag £65

362 A 9ct gold pencil and two Mabie Todd Fyne Paynt pencils (3) £65

363 A Mont Blanc Meisterstuck Classic rollerball pen £140

364 Cross, Sheaffer, Waterman, Hartcourt and Caran d'Ache pens (8) £120

365 A Dunhill silver plated lighter and a white metal mounted magnifying glass, 
together with fitted case (2)

£45

366 A Meccano Hornby Speedboat Racer III; together with a Lehmann mechanical 
drunken sailor (2)

£300

368 A selection of Dinky and Matchbox toys (Q) £140

369 A collection of Dinky cars (Q) £260

371 A Vict. Jaques Staunton ivory chess set in leather covered case (32) £1,400

374 W.W.I memorabilia from R H Moore 2nd Lt Royal Irish Rifles and RAF, £170

375 A Brit. Officers sword and a W.W.I German Officers dress sword (2) £160

376 A set of 1944 Brit. W.W.II Nottingham Industries Ltd (NIL) binoculars;bamboo 
style walking cane/umbrella (2)

£80

377 Collection of black and white photographs and greeting cards 1930s (Q) £50

378 An amusing Victorian brass gas wall cigar lighter, £50

379 Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee Commemorative Medals 9k gold (5) £110

381 A collection of Falkland Islands Coinage (4) £100

382 A collection of Royal Wedding Silver Coins (10) £90

383 Seven sets of 1973, 1974, 1975 and 1976 Coinage of GB and NI (7) £50

384 A selection of Isle of Man, Guernsey, Gibraltar Coinage (15) £130

385 A selection of UK coinage (16) £120

387 A selection of UK Coinage (7 sets) £120

388 A collection of Franklin Mint coinage (10 sets) £180

390 A selection of coinage (13) £120

391 A selection of Sporting, USA and UK Commemorative coinage £100

392 Verne, Jules; Around The World In Eighty Days, 1873 First Ed, First Printing £2,800

393 Hooker, William Jackson, Sir; The Brit. Ferns, Lovell Reeve 5 Henrietta Street 
Covent Garden 1861

£180

397 Ackermann, Rudolph; The Microcosm of London; 1st Ed, 1808-1810, 3 Vols £1,900

398 Smith, John Thomas; Ancient Topography of London; 1815 £220

408 Younghusband, Sir Francis; Kashmir, First Edition, 1911 £75

409 Kelly R. Talbot; Burma Painted & Described; First Edition, 1905 £95

411 Carroll, Lewis; Alice's Adventures in Wonderland, first edition, 1867 £800
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